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Description of Chapter:

FCC ACM Chapter – A Chapter for Professionals of Computing Machinery. The chapter sets the tradition of bringing innovation and creativity to events that relate to science and computing and continues to gather educators, researchers and professionals to share resources and address the issues of 21st Century.

There are total of 426 bachelors enrolled in Computer Science and at FC College.

Our chapter consists of 20 members and they belong to the following majors:

- Computer Science = 18
- Business Studies = 1
- Psychology and Sociology = 1
Outstanding Chapter Activities

ACM (Association for Computing Machinery) at FCC was initiated on 8th December, 2016 with profligate opening ceremony, having gathered a massive number of students and faculty members. It had a sociable taster to ACM and its work with hospitable wishes from fellows and an atmosphere jam-packed with entertainment.

- **One Minute Madness** - On 13th Feb, 2017 FCC ACM Chapter held its first event named as “One Minute Madness”, scheduled in the honor of FCC’s valued and distinguished faculty. It presented the idea of partaking faculty members to present their domain of interest in one minute. It was an amalgamation of philosophies from different academic grounds. The audience was exceedingly affianced and enthusiastic throughout the event. Many students proposed to organize such events more habitually.

- **Information Session on Microsoft Imagine Cup** - FCC ACM Chapter held an information guest speaker session on 7th March about “Microsoft Imagine Cup” conducted by Mr. Usama Ur Rehman; currently working at Microsoft Innovation Center, Lahore as Audience Evangelism Manager. He reflected upon the prominence and benefits of participating for Imagine Cup; an annual competition funded and hosted by Microsoft Corporation. It brings together young technologists and innovators globally to resolve some of the world's toughest challenges. The winner is then rewarded with $100,000.

- **Qaumi Taranah’17** - FCC ACM Chapter has been bringing novelty to events. Another was seen on the event of 23rd March - Pakistan Resolution Day. FCC ACM Chapter in collaboration with Rotaract Club arranged Qaumi Taranah on Cultural Festival’17. Gigantic number of Formanites recited National Anthem in congregation on 22nd March 2017 – Wednesday. It was intended to gather all Formanites regardless of their cultural, religious, social and economic backgrounds. Our event served as an opportunity to bring together every Pakistani and stand united and showcase the power of solidarity and harmony.

- **Workshop on LaTeX** - Continuing the legacy of innovation, FCC ACM Chapter organized a two day workshop on “LaTeX” on 3rd and 5th April, 2017. The workshop was conducted by Dr. Sarmad Abbasi – an exquisite epitome of computer science. LaTeX is a report planning framework for astounding typesetting. This is based on the idea that it is better to leave document design to document designers, and to let authors get on with writing documents. The workshop was held to spread the knowledge of typesetting journal articles, technical reports, books, and slide presentations. Advance typesetting of complex mathematical formulas, automatic generation of bibliographies and indexes were among the other goals of the workshop.

- **How to prepare for industry – A practical Guide** - Soon after the long cherishable Easter holidays, FCC ACM Chapter decided to present another extravaganza to the pupils on 19th of April, a career seminar for students to equip them with the right tools to embark their professional career journey. It was planned in collaboration with
Careerz360. Two aims were targeted i.e. equipping the students with information to prepare themselves for the industry and to acquaint the students with the knowledge of contest/project opportunities at Careerz360.

Link to Event Pages:

- [https://www.facebook.com/events/414090758934729/](https://www.facebook.com/events/414090758934729/)
- [https://www.facebook.com/events/155852084931236/](https://www.facebook.com/events/155852084931236/)
- [https://www.facebook.com/events/807309482741939/](https://www.facebook.com/events/807309482741939/)
- [https://www.facebook.com/events/1500542633353023/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1500542633353023/)
- [https://www.facebook.com/events/1340502766035090/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1340502766035090/)

Link to Albums of Events:

- [https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1064785796959079](https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1064785796959079)
- [https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1088350311269294](https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1088350311269294)
- [https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1108611579243167](https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1108611579243167)
- [https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1116835508420774](https://www.facebook.com/pg/fccacmchapter/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1116835508420774)

About Us

Email: acm@fccollege.edu.pk

Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/fccacmchapter/](https://www.facebook.com/fccacmchapter/)

Twitter: [https://twitter.com/fccacmchapter](https://twitter.com/fccacmchapter)

Instagram: [https://www.instagram.com/fccacmchapter/](https://www.instagram.com/fccacmchapter/)